
6 The Newi-Revie- Roieburg, Ore. Fri., May 27, 1949 Rose School Boys Win Track
Meet For Grades; 2 Teams In

Girls' Division Tie At Top
Rose grade school boys, coached by Eli Hall, took top honors at

the second annual Roseburg grade school track meet with a total
of 1201 points. In the girls' division, Fullerton and Rose were tied
with 90 points each. The meet was held at Finlay Field Thursday.

In the boys' division, Fullerton

Golf Tourney To

Open Tomorrow
Golfers from over the state

will rally to the Roseburg
Country Club tomorrow and
Sunday to participate in the
annual Invitational tournament
sponsored by the local organi-
zation.

Qualifying rounds are sched-
uled for Saturday, while finals
are on the Sunday agenda.

Eddie Simmons, Medford,
will be here to defend his title
for the third straight year.

Due to the large field of
entrants expected to be on
hand, Chairman Gene McElroy
has asked that local members
refrain from playing until aft-
er the matches, if they are not
registered for the tourney.

Cardinals Hit

Winning Stride
In National
Musial, Slaughter Find'

Batting Eyes; Cleveland
Makes Sorry Showing

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sporu Writer)

Watch the St. Louis Cardinals
go, now that Stan Musial and
L'nos Slaughter have started to
hit.

The Red Birds probably can't
win the pennant, but they defi-
nitely don't belong down in sixth

Chiefs Easily
Trim Yoncalla

By 7-- 1 Score
Lewis Holds Visitors To

3 Hits, Whiffs 10; West
And Edgar Star At Bat

The Roseburg Umpqua Chiefs
chalked up another win, mak-
ing it six out of eight starts, as
Chiefs pitcher Dick Lewis held
the visiting Yoncalla aggrega-
tion to three bingles and a lone
run. Roseburg parleyed nine hits
into seven tallies, making the
final count at Finlay Field
Thursday night.

The local baseball combination
had big third and seventh in

Bennett-Orroc- k

Go Tops Bill At
Armory Tonight

Tonight ii the night for which Douglai County fight fans have
been waiting. Promoteri Ernie Nazelrod and Sandy Sanders re-

port a record crowd is anticipated at the Roseburg Armory,
where eight fighters will square off and toss punches for a

was second withl02'j points. Ben-
son was third with 744 points,
Riverside was fourth with 624
points and Edenbower was fifth
with seven points.

Riverside girls were third with
70 points, Benson girls were
fourth with 50 points and Eden-
bower girls were fifth with seven
points. Edenbower's low score
was largely due to lack of en-

trants as only the first and sixth
grades competed.

or seventh place.Flores, Drake To When the Cards limped home

Hollies Defeat
Beavers, Padres
Blast Seals '

By JIM BACON
(Associated Pres. Sporu Writer

It looks more and more as If
the San Diego Padres will get
atop the Pacific Coast League
only by taking the lead away
from the Hollywood Stars, di-

rectly.
Thursday night was the same

old story. The Padres slugged
out an 18 to 5 win over Los
Angeles while the Stars pitched
to a 7 to 5 win over Port-
land. When San Diego wins, so
does Hollywood.

The Stars thus maintained their
three-gam- lead over the Padres.
The two tangle in a seven-gam-

series starting June 7.

The Padres climhed three An-

gel pitchers for 18 hits, includ-

ing four aboard for his 17th of
the season. Other Padres hitting
for the walk-aroun- were Harvey
Storey, Dain Clay and Luke Eas-
ter who got his 16th.

At Hollywood, Wlllard Rams-del- l
knuckle-balle- the Beavers

with an eight-hi- t performance.
It was his fifth win. He got
stellar help at the plate from
Al Unser who drove in three
twlnk tallies In the third with
a homer and doubled in another
In the fifth. Gene Handley's stick-

ing was fancy too three singles
and a double. The loss was Vince
Di Biasi's sixth.

Heinz Becker doubled In the
12th Inning at Oakland to score
two runs and give his Seattle
K'tlniers a 6 to 4 win over the
Oaks. Becker's double was hit at
rlghtfielder Jackie Jensen, the
University of California's great
football and baseball star play-
ing his first professional game.
Jensen, signed Thursday for a
SSO.000 bonus, couldn't quite get

then members of the varsity track
squad escorted the participants
to the "firing line.

Grade school principals coach
ed the neophite track men and
women. They include Hall, Rose;
Lyle Eddy, Fullerton; Earl Ladd,
Riverside; Roy Crane, Benson and
Mrs. Nel Fisher, Edenbower.

Each school was limited to two
entries per event. Points were
awarded on the basis of five for
first place, four for second place,
three for third place, two for
fourth place and one for fifth
place.

Ribbons were awarded to all
participants finishing in the first
five places.

Events were divided into three
weight classifications for both the
boys and girls, with each sex
competing separately. Weightclassifications included peewee,
lightweight and heavyweight.

Individual results in each event
will appear in the next issue of
this newspaper.

scheduled 26 rounds.
from the East, Musial was slump-
ing and Slaughter was so bad
he had been benched for a fewMost of the Interest will be cen
games. Home cooking and morn-
ing practice at Sportsman's Park
fixed that.

Battle In Mat
Bill Semi-Fin- al

Salvadore Flores, the popular
Mexican grappler, will meet sen-
sational young George Drake in
the semi-fina- l bout at
the Roseburg Armory Saturday

tered in the big double mam
event. Dallas Brnnett, Douglas
County's " g h tl n (? deputy,"
comes back after a year's absence
to give Sonny Orrock of Spokane

In 10 games at St. Louis. Mu

Several new events were added
to the list for the first time this
year, including the shot put for
lightweight boys and the
dash for heavyweight boys.

A trophy was presented to Rose
boys, while Fullerton and Rose
girls each received a trophy for
tieing first.
33S Ribbons Awarded

Thirty six events were run off
in a record time of two hours.
Coach Cece Sherwood directed
the meet, while Coach Jack New- -

sial hit .316, batted in eight runs
and smashed three homers.what Bennett promised 10 De a

"had time." Slaughter did even better with
a .352 average for the homenignt.

Announced earlier was the
main event a tag-tea- tussle.
In it the LaBelles, Pierre and
Rene, will team up against Tony
Fallettl and Tony Ross. In addi

Pinky Cowan of Spokane and
Mickey Gimmell of Redding, Cali-

fornia, will provide interest in the
other half of the double main go.
They are scheduled for eight
rounds of torrid ring action. This
battle may even overshadow the

OrrockBennott go In

nings, three scores being tallied
in each. Yoncalla got its one and
only run in the initial canto,
with Rice', their lead-of- f man, on
an error scoring, after drawing
a base on balls. The invaders
never seriously threatened after
that.

For Roseburg, Norm West
turned in the siar performance
In both the hitting and n

department. The Sen-
ior High School basketball, base-
ball and football assistant coach
drew three singles for four times
at bat and baited in four team-
mates. In addition, he crossed
the plate twice himself, there-

by accounting for six of Rose-burg'- s

seven runs.
Virg Sanders scored the first

Roseburg run In the initial stan-
za after getting to first on field-
er's choice. West batted him in
with a single. The Chiefs sat
the next frame out, then Virg

"Thttion tne tag-tea- participants
will each be in action in soeclal

state motto is
of America."

Indiana's
Crossroads

by was clerk. Members of the
varsitv track squad of Senior
High School officiated, while Cece
Hugh and Howard St rat ton assist-
ed in timing the events.

Altogether, a total of 335 rib-
bons were awarded to partici

punching and slugging.
Two other Douglas counly fight

matches opening the
show. In those Rene meets Tony

" "X

' '
"'

'

I '"j

era will furnish preliminary fare
in two Dick Collie,

ranettt ana Pierre tangles with
Ross.

The semi-fina- l looms as anWinchester, battles Jack famith
extra fine match. Drake is theSpokane, and Lyle Wescott, Rose-

burg National Guardsman, tan-

gles with Spider Renaud, Port

24 HOUR

WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE 352
young who just re-

cently started wrestlin Drofes-

pants. Joan Rutter and Cynthia
Turner, athletic department secre-
taries, made the presentations.

Efficiency was the keynote at
the meet. Loudspeakers announc- -

ed the events, after which partici-
pating student reported to a rop-
ed off area. Games were checked,

land.
Al Fleeel. genial emcee, is

scheduled to announce the events

stand and nine more RBIs.
Both Musial and Slaughter hit

home runs last night in the Cards'
13-- victory over Pittsburgh. It
was the third straight win for
the rejuvenated Birds and their
fourth in tht last five games.

Ralph Kiner got his 10th home
run of the season for the Pirates
to go one up on Johnny Mize.

St. Louis' victory in the only
National League game moved
them into a fifth-plac- e tie with
the Phillies.

When rain washed out the New
York Yankee-Detroi- t game, both
the Boston Red Sox and Wash-
ington Senators gained a half-gam- e

on the leaders.
Bosox Dump Browns

Mow five back of ihe Yanks,
the Boston Red Sox made it six
out of eight since their return
to Fenway Park by dumping the
St. Louis Browns,

Mel Parnell failed to go the
route for the first time in eight
starts, giving way to Tex Hugn
son, the eventual winner, when
the Browns went out front tem-

porarily in the three-ru- eighth.
Ted "Williams singled with the

bases loaded in the eighth to

Sanders, leading off in the third,
and brother George each drew
bases on balls. West singled, scorand Red Green will referee the to the ball. Jensen filed and

grounded out in his two times

sionally after a fine amateur rec-
ord. The Californian is a protege
of Paavo Katonen, great Finnish
grappler, well known to Rose-
burg fans.

But the youngster Is going to
have his hands full with Flores,
one of the first of his race to
make a good name for himself

contests.
The curtain raiser goes on at

8:30 p. m.
at bat.

Al Lien southpawed the San
Francisco Seals to a 3 to 1 win
over Sacramento although the
winners were outhit 8 to 6.

LEAGUE LEADERS
In the ring. Flores has been a
crowd-ploase- r wherever he has
shown and his clean, dynamic
style of wrestling has gained him
an impressive number of wins.

ing both lads. Jerry Huggins
followed with a base hit of his
own, scoring West, who had
stolen second.

Wilh the exception of singles
by Lewis and Hal Edgar In the
fourth, the Chiefs did little but
provide pitching practice for the
opposing chucker, during the en-

suing three innings.
The locals .livened up again

In the seventh, with Edgar lead-

ing off. He was hit by a pitched
ball, then was advanced to sec

FIGHTS TONIGHT Aftor near-l- y

a year's layoff, Douglas
County's own "fightin1 deputy"
returns for a scheduled 10- -

,ong took one base on a steal.
The Chipfc nnvr t

(By The Aiioclatrd Prrii)
AMERICAN LEAOtlB

Batltng Zcrnlal, Chicago, .30; Steven,
St. Louli, ...r8.

Rum batted In WH llama, Boston, 30;
Stephen., Hmlon, 33.

Home run Slrphcni, Boaton, 11;
Boiton, 9.

Pitching Lopnl, New York,
NATION AI, t.r.ACVF.

Batting Knzak. St. Louts. .109: Schnen-dleni- t,

St. Louli and Marahall, New
York. .3H8.

Rum battrd In Roblnion, Brooklyn,
34: Klner, Pltlnburgh, 27.

Home runa Kinor, Pittsburgh, 10;
Mire, New York, 8.

Pitching Brnnca, Brooklyn,

Simons, Albany
Star, Blasted At
Ball Tourney

PORTLAND, May 27. (!)
Albany's versatile George "Jun-
ior" Simons should have been

yesterday. But he

against Crescent City and will
t;tke nl.-n- at Rinl.-t- EiIH Cn- -.

w
R
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ond when Virg Sanders drew a
base on balls. George Sanders

round action against Sonny Or-

rock, Spokane slugger. Al

"Pinky" Cowan, Spokane, and
Mickey Gimmell, Redding,

drive in the winning runs off
loser Ned Garver.

Cleveland closed its disastrous
Calif., battle in the other half
of the double main-even- t.

Eastern tour by bowing to Wash-
ington, The world champs
lost 7 of 9 in the East and 10

wasn't and he took a 14-- pasting
as Roosevelt of Portland elim-
inated Albany from the state
high school baseball tournament.

day atternon, starting at 2 p.m.
Monday, Memorial Day, the
Chiefs are scheduled to battle the
Medford Craters locally.

The box:
Ynncnlln: B R H O A
nice, cr 3 10 2 0
Thompson, c 3 0 19 1

Cole. If 3 0 0 2 0
Cx. p, rf 4 0 0 12Baker. 3b 4 0 2 0
Taylor. Il 2 0 0 6 0
Guard. 2b 2 0 0 2 1

Smith, BS 4 0 0 1 4
Gordon, rf 10 0 10Oilers, lb 0 0 0 0
Oophler. 2b 2 0 0 0 0
Ditter, p 3 0 0 0 0

BASEBALL STANDINGS
Simons, who has a sensational

of 12 since leaving home.
Gene Bearden, world series

hero In '48, failed to go the route
for the fifth straight time. The
lefthanded knuckler was mauled

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W I.

Former Idaho U. Grid

Manager Dies At 66
MOSCOW, Idaho, May 27.- -(P

A heart attack yesterday claimed
the life of George E. (Cap) Mor-

ton, former graduate manager at
the University of Idaho. He was
66.

A 1906 graduate, he played
fullback on the Vandal eleven.

pitching record besides holding
the state broad-jumpin- record,
was conked for 9 hits and 12

runs in the six Innings he tolled.
New York 22 in

for five runs in less than threePhiladelphia ao 1.1

Opening Events
Rene LoBelle vs. Tony Ross also

Pierr; LaBelle vs. Tony Failed

Semi-Fin- al Event
Salvadore Flores vs. George Drake

Main Event
TAG-TEA- MATCH

Pierre LaBelle and Ren LaBelle
vs.

Tony Ross and Tony Folletti

MOHtlin 17 15
17ihttiglon 10 Ills control was off, and he innings, although Larry Doby

gave him a two-ru- n working
mirgin with his sixth homer in
the first.

.17 18
,m is

..VU

.32(1

.313

.471

.414

.2(16

filed out, with Edgar scoring on
the throw-In- - and Virg Sanders
going to second. West singled
again, then Virg stole home.
Huggins grounded out short to
first and West traveled home on
the fielder's choice.
Lewis Whiffs 10 Men

Yoncalla used the services of
two pitchers, with Cox starting
the action. After allowing three
bases on balls and five hits, he
was relieved by Ditter in the
fourth. Ditter struck out six, al-

lowed four hits and two bases
on balls.

For Roseburg, Lewis went all
the way. He struck out 10, walk-
ed seven and allowed three well
scattered hits, one each in the
third, sixth and eighth innings.
Yoncalla's Baker garnered two
for four, and Thompson hit once
In three trips. Hal Edgar hit
three for five.

The Chiefs were well sprinkled

Detroit
Cleveland
St. Louli ..

walked six, hit two batsmen. One
of the blows off him was a grand
slam homer by Roosevelt's Ron Mickey Haefner, who stopped GNATIONAL LEAGUE the Indians with one hit Mayr rumps.

This made Roosevelt the tourThe United Slates has more
than 3,000,000 miles of rural
roads.

Boston 311 14
New York in 4

10, scattered seven hits for his
fourth victory. He has trimmed
the Tribe 17 times in 25 starts

ney favorite. The Port landers
now go up against Parkrose to

31 1 3 24 9
B R H O A
5 13 0 0
4 3 0 0 0
4 10 2 3
4 2 3 9 0
4 1 0 10 0
3 0 0 2
4 0 0 0 0
3 0 12
4 0 1171 0 0 X x
10 0 10

37 7 9 27 11
error for Scho- -

Brooklyn If) 19

Pet.
.Mill
.37(1
.3f!
.313
.4 mi
.41 if

Tola!
Roseburg:
F. dKar. ef
V. Sanders, If
G. Sanders, as
West, lb
HiiKKtns, c
Schemer, rf. 2b -
Baker. 3b
SchoMcld. 2b ..
Lewis, p
Hill

S. Long, rf

Tolal
Hill flnted on

field.

Cincinnati 1H 1.1

Philadelphia 13 17 ROSEBURG ARMORY, MAY 28, 8:30 P. M.day. Klamath Falls, a win-

ner over Oregon Cltv yesterday. during his major league career,
Al Evans led the Senators at-

tack with four singles.
.4(10 meets Eugene in the other Class.387

J. N. Boor

Outboard Motors
924 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 530-J-- l

Authorized Johnson
Service & Sales

Boats and Trailers

at. i.ouin in 17

PltUburgh 14 21
Chlcafu U 10

PACIFIC COAST I.FAGl'E

Hollywood 37 22
Snn Dteo ... :i:i 24
Snn Francisco .10 2R
Onklnnd 2 2ft
Seattle 211 .'10

Siicrnmento 2(1 20
Lou Antfelei 23 .12

Portland 20 Hfi

with base thieves, Virg Sanders

A semi-fina- l at 1:30 p.m.
Eugene had the narrowest vic-

tory yesterday, a decision
over Central Catholic of Port-
land In ten Innings.

Parkrose had little trouble with
La Grande. Ted Mc Ferran,
Parkrose huticr, gave up only
four hits. One of them was a
home run by Mob Qulnn, La
Grande's only tally.

being the top otlender. He stole
four bases. Brother George and
Norm West were not far behind
with two apiece, while Stan

Yoncalla: 100 000 000 1

Roseburg: 103 000 30x 7
Errors Cellars. Schemer. V. Sanders.

Lewis. Stolen bases nice. V. Sandera 4.
G. Sanders 2, West 2. S. Long. Sacrifices

Thompson. Runs batted in West 4,
Huggins 1. Innings pitched Cox 4. Dit-
ter 4, Lewis 9. lilts off Cox 5. Ditter
4. Lewis 3. Strikeouts Cox 2. Ditter 0.
Lewis 10. Bases on balls Cox 3, Ditter 2,
Lewis 7. lilt by Ditter lEdgari. Pass
balls Thompson 1. Left on bases Yon-
calla 10, Roseburg 7. Flamed runs Rose-
burg 7. Umpires Al f'legcl, plate; Llndy
Lilldcr, bases.

Good Umpqua Fishing
Forecast By Board

PORTLAND, May 27.- -?
Good fishing in most Oregon
areas was forecast by the State
Game Commission for the holi-

day weekend.
The outlook by districts

FISHERMEN!

Individual

Sleeping Rooms

Available . . .

showers

WANTED
A good crowd at th Tiller
School Carnival on Saturday
night, May 28.

AT TILLER

Jr. Ltgion
Hurler Signs With Oaks

ALBANY, Ore.. May 27.P-- A
former Albany High School

and Ameriran Legion juniorbaseball pitcher Bob Kouns
signed here yesterday with Oak-
land of the Const League. He
reportedly received a $3000 bonus
and $300 monthly.

Douglas County Reedsport:
Lower Umpiia In excellent
shape, fishing good. Some striped
bass being taken. Perch, trout,
h;tss fishing good at Loon Lake.
Tenmlle Lake fishing excellent.

Roseburg: Upper Umpqua area
water conditions excellent. Trout
fishing shows continued Improve-
ment. Anglers urged to continue
looking for tagged specimens re-

porting same without fail. Snlmon
fishing variable. Season termln- -

FOR SALE
300 Amp. Motor Driven

LINCOLN ARC WELDER
Nearly New

Warner's General Repair
Myrtle Creek Phone 1107

Lone Rock Cabins
You'll getGlide, Oregon (Near The Red Barn) 0ales .May 31.

o "boot" out of

HOW IT'S

DON'T BE MISLED

Buyers are trying to buy your wool on LAST YEAR'S SHRINK. Due to

the severe winter, the 1949 wool clip shrink is LIGHTER than the shrink

of the 1948 clip and the PERCENTAGE OF SHRINK SETS THE PRICE of

your wool more than any other factor.

So don't be misled, let's all work together for a better wool market. Through

the PACIFIC WOOL GROWERS your own cooperative you get FULL

VALUE for your clip. "Grower-owne- d and controlled, the PACIFIC is on

YOUR side of the fence.

U. S. APPROVED WOOL HANDLER

Members' wools ore sold where they bring the most money either through

government program or on the open market.

CASH ADVANCE of 42c per pound on year's growth wool sent at once. Bal-

ance paid when pool is sold.

BAGS AND TWINE FURNISHED FREE

Get them at Consolidated Freightways Depots in Roseburg, Myrtle Creek or

Canyonville or from our local representatives listed below.

Simply take your wool to any common carrier and ship it to PACIFIC WOOL

GROWERS, Portland, Oregon, freight collect. We will immediately mail a

contract to you with your advance check.

VN:.-ipl7 imMi im

piiieiIt! ;' ;"!: 7: .... J" '' v ". ?i

- ' r ;"'TTW

JoppM go
wilh tunitd up
ionj, levi and slicks
like Alpha goes with Bent!
No monder the 'Yenipm crtmd"
h.n gone BOOT- -

Robert L. Irving

Rt. 2, Roseburg

Phone 30-F--

R. V. Matthews

Days Creek
CRAZY! Bene, $1 1 95
nutry don! I I

QUARTS
CANS

STUBBIES
and tht handy
I2.PAK - 3' -- - - - f

PACIFIC WOOL GROWERS

"Better Slices For All

The Family"

WAYNE'S
118 W. Cuts

"Just around the corner from
Douglas County Bank1' '

734 N. W. 14th Avenue Portland
SALEM, ORtdON


